Volunteer Application
Name: ___________________________ Phone: ________________E-mail Address: _____________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation: ________________________________________ Are you at least 18 years of age? ____Yes ___ No
Other volunteer experience:____________________________________________________________________

For insurance purposes, we cannot have more than 12 volunteers at one time.











I am interested in volunteer opportunities in the following areas:
Foster animals: ( ___ Dogs ___ Cats ___ Puppies ___ Kittens ___ Nursing Mommies)
Work with special - needs animals
Front Desk (answer phones, filing, greet customers and help the staff with intake of animals)
Kennel: (clean kennels, feed and water dogs, walk dogs, bathe puppies and laundry)
Fund Raising Events: (participate in off-site events, help with preparation, transport animals & man our booth)
Adoptions: (assist clients with our available animals, assist the Adoption Counselors)
Cattery: (assist our cattery staff with care for the cats, feed, water, clean litter boxes, nail trimming, ect.)
Store: (assist the Store Manager with stocking shelves, merchandising, inventory, dusting, ect.)
Photography (take pictures of the animals and e-mailing them, unaltered, to person in charge of web site)
Days/Times available:
Monday ____________ Tuesday ____________ Wednesday _________ Thursday ___________ Friday _____________
Saturday ____________ Sunday _____________ Are you available to work on Holidays? _______________
Acknowledgment of Risk

_______ I fully understand that where my volunteer work involves contact with animals, there is a risk that I may be scratched or bitten,
and I may come into contact with a diseased animal.
_______I understand that it is my responsibility to ensure that I receive a tetanus vaccination from time to time as required to ensure
that I am properly vaccinated at all times when performing my volunteer work for PETSinc.
_______ I understand that if I am under the age of 16 a parent/legal guardian must stay with me while I volunteer.
_______ I understand that I will be required to display a color lanyard at all times. (A Photo ID will be required as a deposit for the
lanyard and it will be returned when the lanyard is returned.)
_______ In consideration for the opportunity to perform volunteer work for PETS, Inc., I agree to release PETSinc and its officers,
employees, or agents from any liability for any damage or injury, whether arising from this contract or breach thereof or from any act of
negligence or gross negligence by PETSinc its officers, employees, or agents.
PETSinc reserves the right to use volunteers from the Pre-trial Intervention Programs, ADP Courts, and Juevenile Justice Systems.

In case of emergency, notify: ______________________________________Phone: _________________________
___________________________________ _____________________________ __________________________
Signature
Print Name
Date
If under the age of 18, a parent/legal guardian must stay with volunteer at all times.
____________________________________ _____________________________ __________________________
Signature
Print Name
Date
_________________________________ _______________________________
Relationship to Volunteer
Phone Number
Date: ________________________ Agent for PETSinc: __________________________________________
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